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BORDELON MARINE
127 East Waguespack Street
Lockport, LA 70374

Tel: (985) 532-5333
Email: sales@bordelonmarine.com
Website: www.bordelonmarine.com
President/CEO: Wes Bordelon

THE COMPANY:
Founded in 1979, Bordelon Marine
is a leading provider of Marine Transportation services operating in the
Gulf of Mexico and around the world.
The company owns and operates a
fleet of modern offshore supply vessels ranging in size and type from DP1
Mini-supply Vessels to MPSV 260
DP2 vessels, offering a full range of
services, including construction support, exploration, production, Survey
and ROV support, topside mobilization and fabrication management.

THE CASE:
Bordelon Marine offers a full range
of services including: construction
support, exploration, production, Survey and ROV support, topside mobilization and fabrication management.
In 2011, the company opened a new
state-of-the-art shipyard facility, in
Houma, LA to build its new and versatile deep water DP2 PSV and MPSV
series called the Stingray 260 Class.
Bordelon Marine recently took delivery of the M/V Shelia Bordelon, an Ultra-Light Intervention Vessel (ULIV).
Named in honor of Shelia Harasimowicz, Wes Bordelon’s mother-in-law,
Bordelon Marine will donate a portion of the profits from the M/V Shelia
Bordelon to the New Orleans affiliate
of Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
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CONTAINERTUG B.V.
Vierlinghstraat 49A 12
Werkendam
The Netherlands 4251 LC

Tel: +31 6 31774234
Email: bob@containertug.com
Website: www.containertug.com
President/CEO: Ben de Vries

GENCORP INSURANCE GROUP
16 Main Street
East Greenwich, RI 02818

Telephone: 401 336 2182
E-mail: rcarnahan@gencorp-ins.com
Website: www.gencorp-ins.com
President/CEO: Robert G. Padula

THE COMPANY:
ContainerTug B.V. is a specialized
Dutch naval design engineering and
construction company with a strong
focus on developing workboats and the
evaluation and calculation of concepts
and structures. The firm’s pragmatic approach revolves around ‘Finding the optimal solution for the customer, while
staying at the forefront of innovation.’

THE CASE:
ContainerTug has devised multiple
innovative workboat designs which
can be transported as standard 20’and
40’ containers. These include the 20
foot tug/workboat CT 600S, the 40
foot cargo support boat CB 200D and
the 40 foot cargo support pontoon CB
1200P. More innovative containerized
models will come out Q3/Q4 2015.
The containerTug 600 is not tied to
just one deployment area. Its container
size dimensions and integrated corner
fittings make it transportable in an
identical way as for a normal 20 foot
container: by road, by train or by ship.
This provides ideal commercial scope.
The ContainerTug 600 is fitted with a
Volvo Penta commonrail D5 [121 HP]
or D7 [177 HP] engine connected to
a 28 inch fixed pitch propeller. Hydraulically steered, the double rudder
system with large blade area provides
maneuverability under all conditions.

THE COMPANY:
Gencorp Insurance Group provides
the Insurance and Surety needs of Marine Contractors, Vessel Operators and
Shipyards throughout the country and
Caribbean. Gencorp’s Marine Group
facilitates the coverage placement and
claims settlement for all insureds, utilizing a team that has a Maritime Academy
background or professional waterfront
experience. Ask any group of Owners
to design and build a full service insurance brokerage with all of the services
and resources that they demand – the
end result would mirror the Gencorp
organization; Marine Insurance, Surety,
Claims Management, Employee Benefits, and Financial Services, all under
one roof.

THE CASE:
Gencorp is licensed in 47 States,
Puerto Rico and USVI – this gives
Gencorp a national presence, but as a
privately held Marine Insurance Brokerage, they remain, as always, responsive
to the needs of their Insureds.
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